
More Information @ CPactivism.wordpress,com
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Self Defense WorKsnop
Tuesday, 9/27, 6:3Qpm. Armory Room
0101
A'2-hourworkshopon how to avoid
being a target, learning simple verbal
skills for setting limits, and! basic
physical techniques to use when
escape isn't an option.

There's ffo Place Like Home
Wednesday, 9/29,6pm, Knight Hall
room 1206 (Herb BlockRoom)
A stude nt! ed di s cus si o n with Stu de nts
for Justice in Palestine andthe
American Indian Student Union that
wilffocus on the simiiarconditions of
two subjugated peoples: Native
Americans and Palestinians, esp. the
forced relocation of people.

Race and Self-Segregation
Thursday. 9/29, 6pm, Hombaks room

1112
Join Community Roots for a student-
leddiscussion about race andself-
segregation.

Stamp All-nighter
Friday, 9/30, 7pm, Stamp Student
Union
Come out and enjoy a night of fun in
the student union! Lookfor photo
booths and free pancakes!

Radical Rush Party
Saturday, 10/1
Come party with your fellow
activists (and newfriends)Uust ask
anyone from any of the radical rush
events you attend far the time and
location.

Capitalism is a Form of
Patriarchy
Monday, 10/3. 7pm. Jimenez mom
3120
Speaker Alex Knight will lead a
discussion focusedon the relationship
between economics and gender
(end.ofcapita1ism.com).

Go Off Campus; Ok a Little
Further.
Tuesday, 10/4, 7p, location TBA
Get off campus andinto the
community?Learn about ourtinique
area, and about existing projects and
partnerships. Let's talk about breaking
down the town/gown divide. Discover a
College Parkthat is more than just
wh ere we go to s ch ool i

Rooftop Yoga
Wednesday 10/5., Sam, Rooftop
Garden
Come De-stress afteryour first month
of classes with morning yoga on the
roof of south campus dining hall.
3rii<ij & v* at o.- tv-^el i
United Students Against
Sweatshops National Day of
Action
Wednesday, 10/5
Fight back againstworkers* rights
abuses on campus with Feminism
without Borders. Contact
s amtastic02@gma 1 .comf or more
details!

Vegan Cooking Class
Wednesday 10/5,5pm, Bet-Air
Kitchen
Learn to prepare delicious vegan food
and meet new friends interested in
veganism.

Stop the Machine! Create a New
World! Action
Thursday. 1CMS. Freedom Plaza DC
JoinDCfortne anniversary of the
invasion of Afohanistantoact in
solidarity for peace, economic,
environmental &socialjustice. Visit
october2011.or3for more info.

Co-Op Concert
Friday, 10/7, 7pm, Maryland Food Co-
Op fin the basement of Stamp}
Enjoy some Local Bands while learn ing
about all the cool things the co-op
offers! _ .

5/



RADICAL RUSH
EVENTS
Harvest Festival
Sunday. 9/16, Rooftop Garden, 6pm
Come learn aboutthe garden growing
on top of South Campus Diner, enjoy
local f ood anct expl ore the wonders of
composting,

UMD and Altra Gracia Workers'
Panel
Monday, 9/19, 6pm, Nvumburu Multi-
Purpose Room
Hearstories aboutthe struggle for
human rights from workers at our
campus andfrom Alia Gracia, one of
the first real living wage factories in the
Dominican Republic.

"Where is the Love?" Poetry
night
Tuesday, 9/20, 7pm, Rooftop Garden
Terooets and The LoveMoverrtentwill
be hosting "All You Need is Love!" an
openmicnighton the Rooftop garden
of South Campus Diner. Love comes in
all shapes, sizes, colors, and numbers,'
so come read, sing, speak+ yell from
the rooftop about it!

Black Male Initiative and Chi lota
Pi Movie night/panel
Wednesday, 9/21, 7pm, Nyumburu
BMI and DIP will feature the film
Occupation: The Harvard Living Wage
Campaign, followed by a panel of
student activists fighting for Workplace
justice at UMD.

Mot Your Mother's Trans 101
Thursday, 9/22,6pm Rooftop Garden
Want to learn how to be a good trans*
ally? Come join the discussion on the
Rooftop Garden^

Back in the Mix
Friday, 9/23, 8:30pm, Prince George's
Room, Stamp Student Union
Come hang out with your current and
future friends at Pride Alliance's BACK
IN THE MIX event. Featuring music by
DJ Baronhawkof'UrbanArtistry, and
refreshments.

Stop the Machine! Create a Mew
World!
Saturday, 9/24, 6pm, Nyumbum
Amoitheatre
A fun evening of speakers and music
by The Coup focusing on the problems
surrounding economics and race.

Rocky Horror Picture Show
Saturday, 9/24,11:59pm,HotT Theatre
The SatanicMechanics will thrill you,
chill you & fulfill you with a screening
andfabulousliveshadowcastoflhe
Rocky Horror Picture Show. Come
da n ce the Ti me Warp, we a r a crazy
costume, andyell at the screen!

Activist Field Day
Sunday, 9/25, 1pm. McKeldin Mall
Come to McKeldin Mali and enjoy an
afternoon with friends and gamesf
Events include partnered races and
various lawn games.

CHUM Potluck
Sunday, 9/25, 7:30pm, Mad Ox
Join CHUM for their weekly potluck
dinners. Bring a dish, make some new
friends and learn about a sweet
alternative to dorms and apartments.

Good Samaritan Policy
Monday. 9/26. 7pm. Benjamin
BannekerRoornB
Focus on pushingSSDP'sGood
Samaritan policythatwas approved
last year by discussing what needs to
happen to expand the policy and make
it comprehensive.
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You wouldn't judge
a diabetic for

taking insulin. Why
is mental illness

any different?

. • . • #
activeminds

maryland

Thursdays 7PM
Th.ui^oocf Marshall room |Stemp)
v,%iw lacs ta ee k*etrt:ActiveM inefe Affiiary land
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Oh Shit! It's
College Park
Students for a
Democratic Society!

We're CP-SDS...
an anti-authoritarian community that uses direct action to build
student power and promote radical social change. We want our
school to be more than a job training program - and we want to
spend our lives after we graduate doing meaningful things, not
just making rent andpaying off debt.

We think capitalism sucks...
because it undermines democracy, destroys our planet, and sends
young people to kill and die in far-off (oil-rich) lands. Capitalism
teaches us to be assholes to each other, and to stab each other in
the back to get ahead. But it's more than just capitalism - sexism,
racism, homophobia, ableism and more keep us apart, and. as long
as any of them are still standing, we won't have real change.

Take direct action!
What we do depends on what our members want to do - we act
as a community to actualize each other's visions of a better
future. What are yours?

Time at Place
cpsds.org

cpsds@googl egroups'. com
we.riseup.net/cpsds

H3""~



AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENT UNION

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

THE CLEVELAND INDIANS LOGO IS RACIST!

%> *%,
'% * ̂ w *. WHERE DO YOU STAND?

Aisu umd@yahoo.com

j/vywAW.studentprcj,ufnd.edLi ni<:y/

Twitter: @AISUatUMO

FAIRTRADEUM
www.fairtradeumd.org

A group of students working to raise awareness and bring
more Fair Trade products to UMD's campus.
Email northeastcoordinator@usft.org to get involved

UN
STU
FORR

TRA1

FAIR TRADE

fair for life
SOCjAs. S, fAIRTBADf

CfRTtFIEDSVIWO

nisi ii in

FAIR TRADE
UNIVERSITIES



the University of Maryland's premier student run
open mic and reading series

RECENT FEATURED ARTISTS
Saul Williams « Andrea Gibson ® E. Ethelbert Miller

Silvana Straw $ Liza Garza ® Anis Mojgani ® Sister Spit

You do not have to be a poet to attend or perform at Terpoets.
Terpoets encourages all forms of artistic expression to reach the open mic such as musical

performances, short fiction, random acts of talent...the list goes on. The open mic is reserved
for those who wish to share whatever is bellowing within.

For 3-5 minutes that stage is yours.
TERPOETS@GMAIL.COM Do with it what you may.

\FACEBOOK.COM/TERPOETS



ASPAC:
AFRICAN STUDENTS PROGRESSIVE

ACTION COMMITTEE

What is ASPAC about?

ASPAC Is about Africans who are taking
charge of tt»fr destinies and Improving '
llvet of people on the continent

We want to terve our eommunlfleii*. harness

Is there a Cop or RA on the other side of this door?
Before Opening

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
*** put this on the inside of your door for reference ***

If it's an RA

i.

3.

Be Polite: Yelling and screaming is
not going to help the situation and may
get you into trouble.

2. Step out into the hall and tell
the RA your name: failure to do
this is noncompliance and carries a
minor penalty.
You don't have to answer
questions: Whatever you say can and
will be used against you. This is not
the tune for you to plead your case.
You don't have to allow a
search: You have the right to refuse a
search of your room. RAs may only
enter without consent at predetermined
times'. You cannot be punished for
refusing a search.
No one else in the room needs to
come out: Only the resident of the
room needs to speak with the RA to be
in compliance. Everyone else can stay
in the room.

6. If you feel your rights have
been violated: contact the Associate
Director for Student & Staff
Development at 314-7608 & the
ACLU-UMataclu-

5.

um@yahoogroups.com.
This message provided to you by

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND CHAPTER

Unfortunately UMD's ACLU chapter doesn't exist anymore.
Contact ssdpterps@gmail.com for more info!

If it's the Police

1. Be Polite: Yelling and screaming is
not going to help the situation and may
get you into trouble.

2. You don't have to answer the
door: Unlike RAs, there is no
punishment for not answering the door.

3. You don't have to answer any
questions: Whatever you say can and
will be used against you. Police are
trained to get information out of you.
This is not the time to plead your case.

4. You don't have to allow a
search: Police have no more right to
search your dorm than your house.
They may only enter with your consent,
exigent circumstances, or a warrant.
Warrants are a time-consuming process
and are'unlikely to be obtained for
lesser violations. If you feel a search is
conducted violating these rights, do not
resist. This can lead to arrest and
justify the search. Express that you
disagree to the search and take notes.

5. If you feel your rights have
been violated: e-mail the ACLU-
UM at aclu-um@yahoogroups.com.

' See the Community Living Hand Book or your Commons Lease for a full list of these times.



Safe Consumption: Be Sensible!
Okay, so you made it into college. Congratulations! This is a

wonderful time!! College is a place to explore the world around you, and
in the process give birth to the person you know you are inside. It is NOT
a place to overdose and die on the steps of the library underneath the
shadow of Testudo! So listen up!!! Here are a few things to remember
about the safe and sensible consumption of whatever substances you may
find yourself in contact with around C.P.. D.C. and the big wild world:

- DRINK WATER!!! Water is always a good decision! If you or
someone you know is looking a little too grey, chill out, sit down and take
small sips of water. Pacing yourself with small sips every 30 seconds or
so will ease water back into your system. The last thing you want is for a
sick friend to chug a gallon of water and puke it all up. Ew.

- DON'T DRIVE!!! If you are too fucked up to drive, don't! How
do you know if you're too fucked up? Are you asking yourself if you're too
fucked up to drive? Then guess what?! Stay away from the steering
wheel/gas pedal controlling 2 tons of steel. Let me repeat: If you
question your own driving skills, Stay the fuck where you are! Have a
sober friend you can trust drive, call Night Ride or sleep in your car if you
have to, just not while it's moving!

- CALL FOR HELP!!! If someone you know is overdosing, call an
ambulance!! Don't go into all the details of how many beerbongs and
lines of coke you did off of the keggerator because if they know there are
illicit drugs there, they will have to call police as well (Buzzkill: You're
doing it right). Just tell them the facts of the situation (passed out, hardly
breathing) and they will do the rest. Once they get there, feel free to
elaborate so they can take necessary actions. If you're on campus, do
some research into the Good Samaritan Policy, which states you can't
get in trouble with the University for making the safe choice to call for
help in overdose situations regarding alcohol. (We're still working on
making it all-inclusive)

For more info on how to safely consume whatever it is you want
to consume, hit up Students for Sensible Drug Policy or NORML Terps on
campus. These two kickass student groups would love to educate you
about anything you wish to your hearts content. © Remember, be safe.
Life is the hardest teacher because it gives you the test before the lesson,
so be prepared. Prior planning prevents poor performance.

Love'
Zach. Your friendly neighborhood Eagle Scout

It's time for GfeoiuesSj not for Greed,
/f1£ time for Mmlism not far Ideology.

Time far Action/

INTERESTED? DO YOU WANT TO HELP?
oin tti -Monday$ ftt 6pm. Locaiitm; TBA

Contact us at; aipacafiid (A^maiKcoro for more
info.

ps ; you don't have lo b» African to Jala. W« welcome '



The Black Faculty & Staff Association
www.bfsa.umd.edu

www.umdbfsa.blip.tv
www.blogtalkradio.com/umd-bfsa

The Black Faculty and Staff Association began in 1971 with a few
Black faculty and staff who met to discuss the survival of their

community at the University of Maryland at College Park. Forty
years later a great many Black faculty and staff members are still

fighting for their survival on UMD's campus.

In the midst of significant cuts to diversity and a campus culture of
racial discrimination, mistreatment and abuse of workers, BFSA

continues fighting for justice, equality and respect—for all workers
on campus.

The UMD, College Park chapters of Students for Sensible
Drug Policy [UMD SSDP} and the National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML Terps] are the University's two
drug-policy oriented student groups. The two groups work hand-
in-hand to bring logic into campus policies regarding legal and
illegal drugs, their use and abuse.

Students for Sensible Drug Policy is an international
grassroots, student-based org. that empowers young people to
become active citizens in their own political communities by
tackling issues related to the failed War on Drugs. Their credo
"Education not Incarceration" crystallizes their beliefs of harm
reduction, improved drug education and addiction treatment as
methods to curb the nation's problems of drug abuse and prison
overpopulation. Last year our chapter won SSDP National's
"Campus Change" award for changing campus culture and attitude
surrounding drug policy, and the previous year won the SGA's
award for "Best Student Group."

The National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws is a political advocacy group speaking for the regulation of
Cannabis and Cannabis byproducts. Nationally, NORML has been
around since the inception of the nation's War on Drugs and has
remained a voice for cannabis enthusiasts for the last forty years.
NORML Terps teaches its members about lobbying, safe and
effective police encounters, of cannabis laws as they stand on the
national, state and local levels, and of the cannabis plant itself. The
year before last NORML Terps was the recipient of the SGA's "Best
Political Group" award, and in addition our beloved UMD chapter is
the only nationally recognized NORML chapter in Maryland.

For more information on either of the two groups email SSDP
President Lauren Mendelsohn at shortandsweet425@gmail.com.
NORML Terps President Maurice Silva at mosilva7@gmail.com or
check either of the two groups out on Facebook.

Remember, be safe, be sensible, speak up, and speak out. Have
a great year Terps!



UMD
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The Black Male Initiative
www.theblackmaleinitiative.org

.ACK MALE

E BLACK MALE
TIATIVE (BMI) is
RAM DEDICATE

BROTHERMOOO,
SCHOLARSHIP AND
ACTIVISM AMONG

3LACK MEN

Program's /Mission

"The Black Male Initiative (BMI) Program is dedicated to the
establishment of brotherhood, scholarship, and retention of

Black Males at the University of Maryland. BMI has a
commitment to impact the campus and wider communities

through collective activism and leadership that promotes the
uplifting and empowerment of Black Men."

As a matter of principle and human rights, The Black
Male Initiative unapologetically supports the Workers'

Rights Solidarity Movement!

n



FOUNDED: 1968

PURPOSE: To communicate the particular needs and
concerns of Black Students to the administration and

general university community, as well as to provide the
[ university with programming and information relevant

to the Black experience.

General body meetings .open to all. Mondays at 5pm in
Nyumburu Cultural Center's Multipurpose room.

QUESTIONS?
BSURELATIONS@GMAIL.COM

UMDBSU.WEBS.COM

SEARCH BLACK STUDENT UNION(UMD) ON
FACEBOOK

FOLLOW @BLACKTERP ON TWITTER .

The Sisterhood of Unity and Love

(S.O.U.L)

SOUL is an organization that is dedicated to empowering
women of the African Diaspora and providing them with an

opportunity to learn, grow, and develop. Together we undergo
the three step process of Healing, Harmony, & Balance.

V Healing V
1st step is Private Victory-Loving & Understanding Self through

personal reflection and development.
0© Harmony ©

2nd step is Public Victory- Unifying with thy sisters during our
bonding and informational events.

•¥ Balance tf
3rd step is Renewal- Branching out into the community to mentor

and service young women at local non-profits and schools.

Programs
Twice a semester we host Shut-Ins (sleepovers) at the Nyumburu

Cultural Center
Biweekly on Wednesday's at 6:30PM will be having General Body

Meetings
Once a month we hold Study Halls

We also have opportunities to mentor at local Elementary, Middle
and High Schools.

Check us out on:
Facebook: The Sisterhood of Unity & Love (SOUL)

Twitter: SistersofSOUL
Website: www.soulbr.org

For more information please contact Nkemka Anyiwo,
Nkemka@soulbr.org u j



Come see us perform!
Everything's at midnight at

the Hoff, but get there early ^ ̂
for entertainment in-line and

better seats.

Rocky Horror - Sept 24th
Robin Hood: Men in Tighta - Nov 5th

Rocky Horror - Dec 3rd

Don't dream it, lie it!
Join our cast!

Mondays and Thursdays
8-10 pm

Armory on7

Questions?
smproduce@gmail.com

...about joining?
smgardener@gmail.com

^^



There s Strong....
.-,- - then there's CIP strong!

(Pz Sororit Inc.
Are you seeking for a genuine sisterhood dedicated to

improving the community thru service & advocacy?

If yes, we are looking for you! CIP is now recruiting
members who want to build and expand this greek

lettered organization to new heights!

For more information please contact:
Jessica Ayala D i r . of Expans ion

ayadey@gmail.com
F o l l o w us on T w i t t e r : 5 ) C h i I o t a P i

w w w . c h i - i o t a - p i . o rg

Co .H

\.DANDeL\6N

5.iWBSQOflRTERS



Student Resources for Dobs:

Students of the University of Maryland have been designated a
career center, the student section of the site is designed for
undergraduate and graduate students with the career decision-
making process in mind. Many of our services, resources, and
programs are available to you both online and in the Center at 3100
Hornbake Library, South Wing. You can see many resources that
UMD can offer weather that is building your resume, find a career
and/orfind an internship. Link below:

http://www.careercenter.umd. edu/section.cfm?section_id=i

Student looking to make a difference by working within the Federal
government would find great opportunities from these sites. The
Federal government is comprised of over 300 agencies with jobs for
nearly every interest. While not all available student positions are
included on this site, the search engine below will help navigate the
positions agencies have posted. Whether you are a student in high
school, college, or graduate school, consider Federal service! Links
Below:

h tt p: //w w w_,_ys ajobs. g o v/st u d.e ntjobs/

http://usajob5.goy/

Other site to search engine to find jobs in the area below:

www.careerbuilder.com

www.dice.com

http://www.washinqtonpost.com/wl/jobs/home
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clean
1. free from dirt or pollution

2. free from moral corruption or sinister connections of any

kind

re-newa-ble

capable of being replaced by natural
sound management practices

en-er-gy

the strength and vitality required for
mental activity

ecological cycles or

sustained physical or

Let's take a tip from Merriam-Webster.

CLEAN and RENEWABLE energy sources such as WIND and
SOLAR will sustain us for much longer than fossil
fuels can. They're non-depletable and way more eco-
friendly than the other greenwashed stuff out there.
(BTW, CLEAN COAL DOESN'T EXIST.)

If you live on planet earth, this affects YOU. Let's
put our clean air and water FIRST.

Check out the list of awesome sustainability related
organizations YOU can get involved with at
sustainability.umd.edu (click the "culture" tab)



REAL FOOD UMD

Started in 2010, Real Food UMD aims to bring healthy and sustainable food to
our dining halls on campus. Real Food is a country-wide group aimed at
colleges and high schools to help change America's food system with food
that encompass the tenants of real food including healthy, locally-grown,
environmentally sustainable, fair trade, fair labor, and more.

Our campus group has already made strides in working with dining services
to get real food incorporated into our dining halls. Currently, students are
both researching farms and producers as possible clients for dining services
to use, as well as helping to design a purchasing plan for our school to use to
continue to buy real food in the future.

This year, Real Food UMD will be hosting FOOD DAY ON OCTOBER 24™. This
celebration of sustainable and healthy food will give students a chance to
learn more about real food and communicate with the people that produce
and prepare the things they eat.

For more information, send an e-mail to
realfoodumd@gmail.com. / /_
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CONSENT IS:
-always important
-asking before acting
-knowing that you both want and desire each other
-mutual, voluntary sober, wanted, enthusiastic, creative
-sexy
CONSENT IS NOT:
-silence
-coerced, implied, nor assumed (even if you are in a relationship!)
-"I'm not sure I'm ready." "I don't know if I want to." "I think I've had too
much to drink." "I don't want to get a disease." "I'm scared."
->These aren't consent, these are rape.

• If you want to say 'No' then say it like you mean it! Don't say it
like you're sorry. Don't say it with a smile. Don't say it in a sexy
whisper. Be assertive. Be empowered. Never feel you have to
give consent to anyone. For any reason. You ALWAYS have
the right to say "No" at any time. It's always your choice.

• 'No' means it's time to STOP. It doesn't mean 'slow down' or
'persuade me'. It doesn't mean 'keep trying until I give in'. No
means No. And we should all respect it. Just because you're in
a relationship doesn't mean you have consent. Ask first. Get
consent.

Sex with consent is sexy.
Sex without consent is rape.
Respect yourself.
Respect your partner.

*Many of the above statements were taken from consentissexy.org
35-



You're in college now and as much as sex may have been seemingly everywhere in

high school, it is even more prevalent in college. Your roommate may have brought

home a friend on the second night, the kid next to you in class may be talking

about their recent sexcapades, and now you want in on all this supposed action.

Well 1 encourage you to get your feet wet and see what all the fuss is about (as

long as you are comfortable), but 1 DON'T want you to mess up your life, or

worse, someone else's. The only 100% effective way to avoid pregnancy and

diseases is abstinence, but if you want to join in the fun,

always do so safely.

FOR HAND JOBS/FINGERING: M

Latex gloves and lubricant!
LUBE

FOR ORAL SEX:
Condoms or dental dams!

FOR VAGINAL/ANAL SEX:
Condoms!

Using protection helps prevent unwanted cuts/sores, as well as
the spread of diseases and at UMD safe sex is pretty easy; The
Health Center has free condoms, dental dams, lube, and female

condoms, as well as free HIV testing during special events
throughout the year.



tips for being a rad trans* ally
by Foster G. and Remy R.

33

There are lots of ways to be an ally to trans* folk! Here are some starting
points:

• Use people's preferred pronouns (i.e.: he/she/ze/they/etc.)
olf you're unsure (gender isn't something you can tell by looking

at someone,) ASK! (what pronouns do you prefer?)
• The singular form of "they" is also an option and yes,

it's grammatically correct!
• Familiarize yourself with gender neutral pronouns and use them when

requested. Ze/hir/they/etc.
• Educate yourself! There are lots of resources out there-books, zines,

outreach organizations, the interwebz, etc.-so use 'em!
• Transgender is not a noun (ze is a transgender, they are

transgenders) it is not a verb (she is transgendering or she is
transgendered) it is an adjective (he is transgender).

• Speak up when you hear transphobic "jokes," comments, and other
unsavory remarks. BUT also remember we are not
voiceless/powerless; we dig solidarity/cooperation/affinity politics!

• Remember there is no monolithic trans* experience or narrative. We
all have different experiences and they're all valid.

• The only thing that makes someone trans is self identification. If they
identify as trans, they are and if they don't, they aren't.

• If you mess up (we all make mistakes,) apologize, make amends,
move on, and don't do it again.

Resources for Trans folk on and off
Campus

• Trans U (Campus-Pride Alliance)
• Office of LGBT Equity (Campus)
• DCATS (D.C.)
• Whitman Walker Health (D.C)
• HIPS (D.C.)
• DC Trans Coalition (D.C.)
• Health Canter (Campus -

http://www.health.umd.edu/
healthpromotion/lgbthealth)

• Hamsa (Campus- http://www.studentorg.umd.edu/
hamsa/lndexS.html)
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R E ' S P E C T CAM Pus

Freedom Plaza • Washington, D.G.
Starting October 6,2011

Concert and rally at noon
to kick off

massive sustained occupation
and ndhviolent civil resistance to rampant

Icorporatism and militarism.

The October 2011 Movement consists of individuals and
groups demanding real peace with social, economic, and

environmental justice and an end to all U.S. wars.

History is knocking. Will you answer?

October2011.org • info@october2011.org
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radical self care
by remy r. and foster g.

What is it?
Radical self care is centered
around the idea that we, as
individuals, know what's best
for ourselves, rather than
medical professionals. Self
care teaches us to relearn self
empowerment and compassion
towards ourselves; it reminds
us that we deserve to devote
time, attention, and love to our
minds and bodies without
feelings of guilt or shame. Self
care should be supplemented
with community and
institutional care.

Emotions

Body

Spirit

Mind

Work

Relationships

Why is it important?
Activists spend a great deal of their time working on community care
centered around often stressful or triggering issues. As a result many folks
often neglect their own self care or feel guilty doing so, and as a result,
become tired and burnt out. A burnt out activist cannot do effective work for
themselves or for others. To care ,for a community one must also care for
themselves.

What does self care look like?
Ultimately it is up to each individual to determine what self care looks like.
Here are some ways other folks have defined self care:

• define your needs
• work to validate your own feelings
• practice self awareness
• set appropriate physical boundaries and limitations with yourself and

others
• work to meet the body's physical needs - do not neglect sleeping,

eating, and rest
• work to reclaim ones body - jerk off, a lot.
• take time off to do things you enjoy

Photo credit: http://www.socialwork.buffalo.edu/
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